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Introduction
The Diagnostic Geometry Assessment (DGA) Project applies findings from cognition research 

to develop a formative assessment system that teachers can use to identify three common miscon-
ceptions that their students hold in geometry (Shape Properties, Transformations, and Geometric 
Measurement). The DGA is in its third of four years of development. The final version of the DGA 
will consist of three critical components: 1) diagnostic test items targeting specific geometric mis-
conceptions; 2) online performance reports that provide teachers with student ability estimates and 
diagnostic reports identifying students likely operating under a misconception; and 3) a suite of 
instructional resources targeting each misconception. This technical report is related to the first 
component, the diagnostic test items.

To create the diagnostic test items, first, open-response prompts were created and administered 
to between 600–900 students. Each student-authored answer to the prompts was independently 
double-coded as correct, incorrect with evidence of the misconception, or incorrect with no evi-
dence of the misconception (references in press). Closed-response items were then created based on 
the representations of correct, misconception, and incorrect answers collected from students. Each 
closed-response item is composed of a correct response, one or more responses indicative of the 
targeted misconception, and one or more incorrect responses unrelated to the misconception. Thus, 
each item can be scored in two ways: as an estimate of ability (number of correct responses selected) 
or as a diagnosis of misconception (number of misconception responses selected). In the final ver-
sion of the DGA, a student will be classified as operating under a misconception if (s)he selects the 
misconception response to multiple items. 

Using this development process, a large set of closed-response items was developed for each of 
the three misconceptions (33 items for Shape Properties, 29 items for Transformations, and 34 items 
for Geometric Measurement). The final version of the DGA will consist of 10–12 pre-test and 10-
12 parallel post-test items for each misconception. The item sets are deliberately small to facilitate 
classroom administration while limiting disruption to instruction. To select this smaller subset of 
items, an iterative series of statistical tests were performed using both Classical Test Theory (CTT) 
and Item Response Theory (IRT). The purpose of this analysis was to select the best statistically-
performing subset of items. This technical report presents the statistical characteristics of the subset 
of items selected to form the pre-test for each misconception (14 items for Shape Properties, 10 
items for Transformations, and 11 items for Geometric Measurement). The post-test items will be 
created as parallel isomorphic items to the pre-test items.
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Sample
There were 60 teachers recruited to administer the closed-response items to students; 56 teach-

ers completed the administration to 2,327 students between January 25, 2010 and March 26, 2010. 
Teachers could choose to administer, one, two, or all three sets of items, each set targeting one mis-
conception. Forty-seven teachers administered all three tests, six teachers administered two tests, 
and three teachers administered one test.

Figure 1 shows the self-reported demographic characteristics of the participating teachers. A 
majority of participating teachers self-identified as White and female; no teachers self-identified as 
Latino/Hispanic. Nearly all teachers held a state certification. A majority of teachers had been teach-
ing generally, and math specifically, for six or more years and held a Masters Degree as their highest 
level of education. Participating teachers came from 17 states, the majority of which were southern 
states. The largest percentage of teachers taught in rural and Title-I funded schools.

Figure 2 shows the self-reported demographic characteristics of the participating students. A 
majority of participating students self-identified as White. Six percent of students self-identified as 
Hispanic/Latino. A majority of students were female and nearly all students spoke English as their 
first language. The largest percentage of students was in eighth grade.
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Figure 1: Demographic Description of Teachers
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Figure 2: Demographic Description of Students
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Transformations Items
The Transformations misconception focuses on difficulties students have when working with 

distant points or lines of transformation. Conducting a transformation means re-mapping every 
point in a plane, or, in other words, transforming the entire plane. Many students are never intro-
duced to the concept of “the plane.” For those students that actually consider the plane, they often 
think of it as the empty space behind the figure, rather than thinking of the figure as a subset of 
points within the plane. This belief leads them to make transformations on the set of points that 
make up the figure, rather than the entire plane (Edwards, 1991). 

This distinction is less critical when points of rotation or lines of reflection are located on the ob-
ject of the transformation. Figure 3 shows examples of performing transformations on entire planes 
about local points. In these examples, the transformed objects would appear in the same locations 
and in the same orientations regardless of whether the entire planes, or just the objects, were trans-
formed. The distinction between rotating the whole plane or the object becomes critical, however, 
with distant points of rotation or distant lines of reflection. Figure 4(a) demonstrates what often oc-
curs when students attempt to rotate objects around distant points without invoking the concept of 
rotating the entire plane. Students who only consider the object, instead of the entire plane, typically 
perform a translation, sliding the object until it makes contact with the point, and then perform the 
rotation. Figure 4(b) shows the true rotation when rotating the entire plane. Figure 4 shows that the 
two methods for performing the rotation do not produce identical results. This discrepancy is typi-
cal of students operating under this misconception. While this misconception is common among 
students, teachers are typically unaware of it, primarily because traditional classroom activities ask 
students only to transform objects over local points of rotation or lines of reflection.

Figure 3: Examples of Whole-Plane Transformations

Translation

Re�ection

Rotation
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Figure 4: Example of Flawed Transformation

Summary Statistics

Twenty-nine closed-response items were administered to target the Transformations miscon-
ception; 10 items were selected to comprise the final instrument. Some of these items included 
Flash videos depicting transformations of shapes. This section presents descriptive statistics of the 
10 selected items. Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations for the items, both when scored 
for ability and when scored for misconception. The average percentage of students that selected the 
correct answer to each item was 44%; the average percentage of students that selected a misconcep-
tion response to each item was 39%. 

Table 1: Means and Standard Deviations for Transformations Items 

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Item Mean SD Mean SD

item435 0.282 0.450 0.583 0.493

item437 0.254 0.435 0.594 0.491

item439 0.279 0.449 0.669 0.471

item441 0.606 0.489 0.170 0.376

item451 0.629 0.483 0.249 0.433

item453 0.481 0.500 0.360 0.480

item457 0.514 0.500 0.332 0.471

item458 0.474 0.499 0.277 0.448

item459 0.665 0.472 0.133 0.340

itemMov1 0.239 0.426 0.542 0.498

Mean 0.442 0.470 0.391 0.450

Translation followed 
by Rotation (a)

Rotation (b)
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According to the previous work on the Diagnostic Algebra Assessment (DAA) project (Russell, 
O’Dwyer, & Miranda, 2009), a student can be classified as likely operating under a misconception if 
at least 35% of their responses are misconception responses. Thus, for the Transformations instru-
ment formed by the 10 selected items, students that selected four or more misconception responses 
were classified as misconceivers. Using this guideline, 59.5% of students were classified as miscon-
ceivers. Figure 5 shows the percentage of students that selected each number of misconception  
responses to the 10 selected items.

Figure 5: Number of Misconception Responses Selected by Students 
(Transformations)
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Reliability

Reliability is the proportion of the variability in the observed score that is due to the true score 
variance, and was estimated using Cronbach’s alpha. Ideally, the scale would have α ≥ 0.70, and each 
item would contribute to this reliability, meaning that the reliability would decrease if that item was 
removed from the scale. Table 2 shows the reliabilities of the scale when scored for ability and mis-
conception, as well as the reliability of the scale if each item was deleted. Additionally, Table 2 shows 
the item-total correlation for each item. Ideally, each item would have an item-total correlation of 
at least 0.2. 

When scored for ability, the scale had high reliability (α ≥ 0.795) and each item contributed 
to this reliability. Each item had a high item-total correlation (minimum = 0.350, mean = 0.469). 
When scored for misconception, the scale had adequate, though not ideal, reliability (α ≥ 0.675), 
and each item contributed to this reliability. Each item had an acceptable item-total correlation 
(minimum = 0.233, mean = 0.334).

Table 2: Reliability and Item-Total Correlation of Transformations Items

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception
Scale Reliability: 0.795 

n = 1277
Scale Reliability: 0.675 

n = 1277

Item Reliability  
if Deleted

Item-Total 
Correlation

Reliability  
if Deleted

Item-Total 
Correlation

item435 0.783 0.407 0.656 0.316

item437 0.767 0.556 0.640 0.392

item439 0.767 0.551 0.627 0.458

item441 0.781 0.432 0.663 0.270

item451 0.776 0.472 0.658 0.301

item453 0.772 0.501 0.665 0.272

item457 0.788 0.380 0.657 0.309

item458 0.780 0.444 0.664 0.267

item459 0.790 0.350 0.668 0.233

itemMov1 0.762 0.602 0.611 0.523

Mean 0.469 0.334
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Differential Item Functioning

The items were evaluated for differential item functioning (DIF) based on a student’s gender 
and whether or not English was his/her first language. The Winsteps software was used to determine 
if the DIF was statistically significant. It is important to note, however, that sometimes statistical 
significance does not indicate any practical or meaningful significance (Linacre, 2010). Thus, if DIF 
was statistically significant, the item characteristic curve (ICC) was generated for the item and the 
population groups, and a visual determination was made as to whether or not there was meaningful 
DIF. 

Table 3 shows the effect size (in logits) of the difference between the two groups and whether or 
not this effect was statistically significant. Positive values indicate that the item was more difficult 
(i.e., harder to pick the correct response when scored for ability and harder to pick the misconcep-
tion response when scored for misconception) for males or for students for whom English was their 
first language; conversely, negative values indicate that the item was more difficult for females or for 
students for whom English was not their first language. When scored for ability, there were no items 
that showed statistically significant gender or language DIF. When scored for misconception, there 
was one item that showed statistically significant gender DIF and no items that showed statistically 
significant language DIF. 

Table 4 shows the ICC for the item that had statistically significant DIF. The interpretation of 
ICCs is always a subjective task. There were some localized spikes in the ICC of item 437. However, 
the researchers assert that the item does not show consistent practically significant DIF. 

Table 3: Differential Item Functioning of Transformations Items based 
on Gender and English as a First Language

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Item Gender Language Gender Language

item435 0.08 0.08 –0.22 –0.23

item437 –0.16 –0.29 0.31* –0.37

item439 0.00 –0.45 0.06 0.24

item441 –0.06 –0.30 –0.05 –0.05

item451 0.00 0.37 0.23 –0.30

item453 0.09 0.52 0.00 –0.14

item457 –0.23 –0.08 –0.10 –0.07

item458 0.18 0.43 –0.26 0.41

item459 0.13 –0.33 –0.11 0.32

itemMov1 –0.10 –0.40 0.08 0.34

*statistically significant at 0.05 level
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Table 4: Item Characteristic Curve for Transformations Item  
with Statistically Significant Differential Functioning  
based on Gender

Item437,  
Scored for  
Misconception
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Principal Component Factor Analysis

Factor analysis was conducted to determine whether the items measured a single construct, as 
intended. Table 5 shows the variance accounted for by a single factor and the factor loading of each 
item when a single-factor solution was forced. When the items were scored for ability, the items 
loaded on a single factor with loadings of at least 0.465 (mean = 0.594); 36% of the variance was 
accounted for with this factor. When the items were scored for misconception, the items loaded on 
the single factor with loadings of at least 0.362 (mean = 0.499); the single factor accounted for 26% 
of the variance. 

Table 5: Factor Loadings of Transformations Items  
(Single Factor Solution)

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Variance Accounted For: 36% Variance Accounted For: 26%

Item Factor Loading Factor Loading

item435 0.530 0.487

item437 0.692 0.585

item439 0.691 0.659

item441 0.552 0.414

item451 0.585 0.449

item453 0.624 0.420

item457 0.507 0.472

item458 0.571 0.430

item459 0.465 0.362

itemMov1 0.725 0.709

Mean 0.594 0.499

When the items were scored for both ability and misconception, and a varimax rotation was 
used, the items loaded on two factors. Table 6 shows the factor loadings of this analysis. When 
scored for ability, Factor 1 accounted for 36% of the variance and Factor 2 accounted for 10% of the 
variance (46% total). The factor loadings were high (Factor 1 mean = 0.594, Factor 2 mean = 0.479). 
When scored for misconception, Factor 1 accounted for 26% of the variance and Factor 2 accounted 
for 12% of the variance (38% total). Again, the factor loadings were high (Factor 1 mean = 0.552, 
Factor 2 mean = 0.657).

When scored for ability, all items loaded on Factor 1. When scored for misconception, seven 
items loaded on Factor 1. The three items that loaded on Factor 2 (both when scored for ability and 
misconception) referenced reflections; the other seven items referenced rotations. This indicates 
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that a cognitive understanding of transformations is a single construct. When the transformation 
is a reflection, however, there is an additional construct of understanding that is required. The cog-
nitive misconception related to transformations, however, can be contextualized as two separate 
constructs, one involving reflections and one involving rotations.

Table 6: Factor Loadings of Transformations Items when Scored for 
Ability and Misconception (Rotated Solution)

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Item
Factor 1  

Loading* 
Variance: 36%

Factor 2  
Loading* 

Variance: 10%

Factor 1  
Loading* 

Variance: 26%

Factor 2  
Loading* 

Variance: 12%

item435 0.530  0.391  

item437 0.692  0.617  

item439 0.691  0.611  

item441 0.552 0.366  0.640

item451 0.585 0.493  0.679

item453 0.624  0.453  

item457 0.507  0.498  

item458 0.571  0.588  

item459 0.465 0.578  0.651

itemMov1 0.725  0.708  

Mean 0.594 0.479** 0.552** 0.657**

*Factor loadings less than 0.3 are not displayed. 
**Mean of displayed loadings only.

Item Response Theory

IRT, specifically the Rasch model, was used through the Winsteps software package to comple-
ment the above CTT results and confirm that the ten selected items were statistically well-per-
forming. To satisfy the assumptions of the Rasch model, first the unidimensionality of the scale 
was confirmed with Winsteps. Table 7 and Figure 6 show the standardized residual variance of the 
items and a scree plot of the variance components when the items were scored for ability. Because 
the eigenvalue of each contrast was lower than 1.4, the researchers assert that the items measured a 
unidimensional construct (Linacre, 2010). Table 7 and Figure 6 also show that the items left a large 
amount of variance unexplained. However, when an instrument comprises items of near equal dif-
ficulty and persons are of similar ability, it is expected that the instrument will only explain a small 
amount of the variance (ibid.). This was the case with the Transformations items.
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Table 7: Standardized Residual Variance of Transformations Items 
(Scored for Ability)

Eigenvalue Units Percentage

Total raw variance in observations 16.2 100.0%

Raw variance explained by measures 6.5 38.2%

        Raw variance explained by persons 2.9 17.8%

        Raw variance explained by items 3.3 20.4%

Raw unexplained variance 10.0 61.8%

        Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 1.3 8.1%

        Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 1.2 7.3%

Figure 6: Standardized Residual Variance Scree Plot of Transformations 
Items (Scored for Ability)

Once unidimensionality was confirmed, the Rasch model was used to model the data. Table 8 
and Figure 7 display the difficulty measures of the items when scored for ability from the most to 
the least difficult. There were no overlapping difficulties of the items. Table 8 also shows the mean 
square infit statistic, which can be used to determine whether the data fits the model in a useful way; 
items with a mean-square infit of 1.5 or less can be considered “usefully fit” to the model (Linacre, 
2010). The Transformations items, when scored for ability, met this criterion, with no misfitting 
items.

KEY

T=Total variance in the observations

M=Variance explained by the Rasch measures

P=Variance explained by the person abilities

I=Variance explained by the item abilities

U=Unexplained variance

U1=First contrast in the residuals

U2=Second contrast in the residuals
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Table 8: Difficulty and Fit of Transformations Items (Scored for Ability)

Item Difficulty Measure Infit Mean Square

itemMov1 1.47 0.82

item437 1.35 0.90

item439 1.12 0.89

item435 1.09 1.23

item458 –0.29 1.06

item453 –0.33 0.96

item457 –0.53 1.14

item441 –1.12 0.97

item451 –1.26 0.89

item459 –1.50 1.04
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Figure 7: Person-Item Map for Transformations Items  
(Scored for Ability)
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The same IRT analysis was performed on the Transformations items scored for misconcep-
tion. Table 9 and Figure 8 show the standardized residual variance of the items and a scree plot of 
the variance components when the items where scored for misconception. Because the eigenvalue 
of each contrast was 1.4 or lower, the researchers assert that the items measured a unidimensional 
construct (Linacre, 2010). Table 9 and Figure 8 also show that, similar to when the items were scored 
for ability, the items left a large amount of variance unexplained. However, the items, when scored 
for misconception, were also of near equal difficulty and the persons were of similar ability, and thus 
this was an expected result (ibid.). 

Table 9: Standardized Residual Variance of Transformations Items 
(Scored for Misconception)

Eigenvalue Units Percentage

Total raw variance in observations 15.2 100.0%

Raw variance explained by measures 5.2 34.1%

        Raw variance explained by persons 2.0 13.2%

        Raw variance explained by items 3.2 20.9%

Raw unexplained variance 10.0 65.9%

        Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 1.4 9.1%

        Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 1.2 7.9%
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Figure 8: Standardized Residual Variance Scree Plot of Transformations 
Items (Scored for Misconception)

Once unidimensionality was confirmed, the Rasch model was used to model the data. Table 10 
and Figure 9 display the difficulty measure of the items when scored for misconception from the 
most to the least difficult (the most difficult items were items for which it was hardest to select the 
misconception response; the least difficult items were items for which it was easiest to select the 
misconception response). There were no items with overlapping difficulties. Table 10 shows the 
mean square infit statistic, which can be used to determine whether the data fits the model in a use-
ful way; items with a mean-square infit of 1.5 or less can be considered “usefully fit” to the model 
(Linacre, 2010). The Transformations items, when scored for misconception, met this criterion, 
with no misfitting items.
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Table 10: Difficulty and Fit of Transformations Items  
(Scored for Misconception)

Item Difficulty Measure Infit Mean Square

item459 1.78 0.97

item441 1.44 0.96

item451 0.84 0.97

item458 0.66 1.03

item457 0.31 1.00

item453 0.15 1.08

itemMov1 –0.96 0.83

item435 –1.18 1.16

item437 –1.26 1.02

item439 –1.78 0.95
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Figure 9: Person-Item Map for Transformations Items  
(Scored for Misconception)
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Geometric Measurement Items
The Geometric Misconception focuses on two related sources of difficulty pertaining to mea-

surement: 1) the process of mentally structuring space; and 2) the connection between mental struc-
turing and measurement formulas. When measuring area, it is important for students to understand 
the concept of measuring the space that is covered by a figure, or “spatial structuring.” Cognition 
research has classified several levels of comprehension about and ability to spatially structure (Bat-
tista, 1999; Outhred & Mitchelmore, 2000). Students may progress through all levels, or they might 
engage with only one or two levels before fully understanding spatial structuring. Figure 10 shows 
examples of how students at different levels might determine the number of square tiles needed to 
cover a rectangle. At Level 1, students do not organize the space that they are structuring. Students 
might draw random tiles within the rectangle (Figure 10(a)). At Level 2, students structure parts of 
the space, but not the entire space. Often students structure the edges of the figure but not the inter-
nal space (Figure 10(b)). At Level 3, students cover the entire space, but the organization of the units 
is unsystematic and units might vary in size and shape or be incorrectly aligned (Figure 10(c)). At 
Level 4, students create an array of units in the space but need to physically move the array to iterate 
it (Figure 10(d)). Finally, at Level 5, students abstract the row and column structure and determine 
the area measure without counting all units or using physical representations (Figure 10(e)). 

Figure 10: Cognitive Levels of Spatial Structuring

To fully understand area measures, students must be reasoning at Level 5 and understand what 
it means to cover the space of a figure. Outhred and Mitchelmore defined four operational principles 
related to covering the space of rectangles: 1) the rectangle must be completely covered by the units, 
without overlaps or gaps; 2) the units must be aligned in an array with the same number of units 
in each row; 3) both the number of units in each row and the number of rows can be determined 
from the lengths of the sides of the rectangle; and 4) the number of units in a rectangular array can 
be calculated from the number of units in each row and each column (2000, p. 161). It is critical 
for students to reach Level 5 reasoning and understand the four operational principles if they are to 
understand two-dimensional rectangular measurement (Battista, 1998; Battista & Clements, 1996, 
1998; Campbell, Watson, & Collins, 1992; Lehrer, 2003).

Teachers must be aware of the level at which their students are reasoning, and help students 
move towards more sophisticated understandings of spatial structuring, relating that structuring to 
area and volume. Even when students are reasoning at Level 5 and have a thorough understanding 
of spatial structuring, they often do not reconcile this understanding with the introduction of area 

(b) (c) (d) (e)(a)
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formulas (Fuys, Geddes, & Tischler, 1988; Hirstein, Lamb, & Osborne, 1978; Lehrer, 2003; Mitch-
elmore, 1983). The area formula for rectangles is typically presented as the product of two lengths. 
Students memorize the rectangle area formula, but do not understand what it means, as illustrated 
in Figure 11 (Lehrer, 2003). This will occur most frequently when students have not yet fully de-
veloped the ability to structure the space, leading to a disconnect between the measure of area as 
covering the space and the measure of area as the completion of a formula. This disconnect can also 
occur, however, in students with a strong understanding of spatial structuring if targeted instruc-
tion is not imparted on the connection between spatial structuring and the mathematical formula. 
The ability to connect spatial structuring to the mathematical formula can be thought of as a “Sixth 
Level,” at which students must reason to fully grasp measurement concepts. 

Figure 11: Two Conceptions of the Rectangle Area Formula

Summary Statistics

Thirty-four closed-response items were administered to target the Geometric Measurement 
misconception; 11 items were selected to comprise the final instrument. This section presents de-
scriptive statistics of the selected items targeting the Geometric Measurement misconception. As 
described above, although this misconception targets a single construct (spatial structuring), it can 
also be contextualized as two related constructs (spatial structuring and connecting spatial structur-
ing to area formulas). Six items (389, 393, 395, 407, 415, and 418) address spatial structuring with-
out reference to area formulas; five items (392, 396, 397, 405, and 412) address spatial structuring 
as it relates to area formulas. Table 11 shows the means and standard deviations for the 11 selected 
items, both when scored for ability and when scored for misconception (grouped by whether or not 
they reference the area formula). The average percentage of students that selected the correct answer 
to each item was 51%; the average percentage of students that selected a misconception response to 
each item was 21%. 

Area = 4 * 7 The area is 4 rows with 
7 units in each row.

(a) (b)

4

7

4

7
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Table 11: Means and Standard Deviations for Geometric  
Measurement Items 

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Item Mean SD Mean SD

item389 0.552 0.497 0.160 0.367

item393 0.594 0.491 0.239 0.426

item395 0.560 0.497 0.126 0.332

item407 0.510 0.500 0.135 0.342

item415 0.442 0.497 0.239 0.427

item418 0.433 0.496 0.173 0.378

item392 0.542 0.498 0.252 0.434

item396 0.572 0.495 0.300 0.458

item397 0.499 0.500 0.293 0.455

item405 0.297 0.457 0.167 0.373

item412 0.621 0.485 0.260 0.439

Mean 0.511 0.492 0.213 0.403

A student can be classified as likely operating under a misconception if at least 35% of their re-
sponses are misconception responses (Russell, O’Dwyer, & Miranda, 2009). Thus, for the Geometric 
Measurement instrument formed by the 11 selected items, students that selected four or more mis-
conception responses were classified as misconceivers. Using this guideline, 27.6% of students were 
classified as misconceivers. Figure 12 shows the percentage of students that selected each number of 
misconception responses to the 11 selected items.
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Figure 12: Number of Misconception Responses Selected by Students 
(Geometric Measurement)

Reliability

Reliability is the proportion of the variability in the observed score that is due to the true score 
variance, and was estimated using Cronbach’s alpha. Ideally, the scale would have α ≥ 0.70, and each 
item would contribute to this reliability, meaning that the reliability would decrease if that item 
was removed from the scale. Table 12 shows the reliabilities of the scale when scored for ability and 
misconception, as well as the reliability of the scale if each item was deleted. Additionally, Table 12 
shows the item-total correlation for each item. Ideally, each item would have an item-total correla-
tion of at least 0.2. 

When scored for ability, the scale had high reliability (α ≥ 0.808) and each item contributed 
to this reliability. Each item had a high item-total correlation (minimum = 0.397, mean = 0.468). 
When scored for misconception, the scale had adequate, though not ideal, reliability (α ≥ 0.660) and 
each item contributed to this reliability. Each item had an acceptable item-total correlation (mini-
mum = 0.211, mean = 0.310).
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Table 12: Reliability and Item-Total Correlation of Geometric  
Measurement Items 

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception
Scale Reliability: 0.808 

n = 1342
Scale Reliability: 0.660 

n = 1342

Item Reliability if 
Deleted

Item-Total 
Correlation

Reliability if 
Deleted

Item-Total 
Correlation

item389 0.789 0.505 0.638 0.312

item393 0.788 0.514 0.625 0.380

item395 0.791 0.481 0.646 0.265

item407 0.788 0.517 0.644 0.280

item415 0.793 0.466 0.630 0.353

item418 0.797 0.423 0.630 0.360

item392 0.795 0.448 0.639 0.309

item396 0.793 0.460 0.623 0.384

item397 0.786 0.533 0.640 0.303

item405 0.799 0.404 0.655 0.211

item412 0.799 0.397 0.649 0.256

Mean 0.468 0.310

Differential Item Functioning

The items were evaluated for DIF based on a student’s gender and whether or not English was 
his/her first language. The Winsteps software was used to determine if the DIF was statistically sig-
nificant. It is important to note, however, that sometimes statistical significance does not indicate 
any practical or meaningful significance (Linacre, 2010). Thus, if DIF was statistically significant, 
the ICC was generated for the item and the population groups, and a visual determination was made 
as to whether or not there was meaningful DIF. 

Table 13 shows the effect size (in logits) of the difference between the two groups and whether 
or not this effect was statistically significant. Positive values indicate that the item was more difficult 
(i.e., harder to pick the correct response when scored for ability and harder to pick the misconcep-
tion response when scored for misconception) for males or for students for whom English was their 
first language; conversely, negative values indicate that the item was more difficult for females or 
for students for whom English was not their first language. When scored for ability, there were four 
items that showed statistically significant gender DIF and no items that showed statistically signifi-
cant language DIF. When scored for misconception, there were four items that showed statistically 
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significant gender DIF (two of which also showed gender DIF when scored for ability) and two 
items that showed statistically significant language DIF. 

Table 14 shows the ICCs for any item that had statistically significant DIF. As previously stated, 
the interpretation of ICCs is a subjective task. There were some localized spikes in each of the ICCs, 
most significantly in the language graph of items 393 and 397 when scored for misconception. How-
ever, the researchers assert that the selected items do not show consistent practically significant DIF. 
Further, a diagnosis of misconception would not be made based on a single item, but on the total 
number of misconception responses selected. When a Pearson chi-square analysis was run using 
whether or not English is the first language as the grouping variable, and whether or not a student 
was classified as having the misconception as the output variable, the difference between the groups 
was not statistically significant (English as a first language–30% misconceivers, English not as a first 
language–28% misconceivers; χ2=0.235, df=1, p=0.628). Thus, even if individual items might show 
some non-uniform language DIF, the overall assumptions made by the composite of the items does 
not show any evidence of language bias.

Table 13: Differential Item Functioning of Geometric Measurement 
Items based on Gender and English as a First Language

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Item Gender Language Gender Language

item389 0.51* –0.27 –0.31 –0.30

item393 –0.24 –0.27 0.46* 0.62*

item395 0.14 0.21 –0.3 –0.10

item407 0.27* 0.18 –0.36* –0.04

item415 0.16 0.25 –0.50* –0.33

item418 0.12 0.33 –0.28 0.16

item392 –0.32* –0.30 0.38* –0.03

item396 –0.12 –0.29 0.09 –0.10

item397 0.07 –0.45 0.17 0.63*

item405 –0.46* 0.23 0.18 –0.12

item412 –0.23 0.47 0.18 –0.62

*statistically significant at 0.05 level
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Table 14: Item Characteristic Curves for Geometric Measurement  
Items with Statistically Significant Differential Functioning 
based on Gender and English as a First Language

(Table 14 continues)

Item389,  
Scored for  
Ability

Item393,  
Scored for  
Misconception
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Table 14: Item Characteristic Curves for Geometric Measurement  
Items with Statistically Significant Differential Functioning 
based on Gender and English as a First Language (continued)

(Table 14 continues)

Item393,  
Scored for  
Misconception

Item407,  
Scored for  
Ability
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Table 14: Item Characteristic Curves for Geometric Measurement  
Items with Statistically Significant Differential Functioning 
based on Gender and English as a First Language (continued)

(Table 14 continues)

Item407,  
Scored for  
Misconception

Item415,  
Scored for  
Misconception
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Table 14: Item Characteristic Curves for Geometric Measurement  
Items with Statistically Significant Differential Functioning 
based on Gender and English as a First Language (continued)

(Table 14 continues)

Item392,  
Scored for  
Ability

Item392,  
Scored for  
Misconception
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Table 14: Item Characteristic Curves for Geometric Measurement  
Items with Statistically Significant Differential Functioning 
based on Gender and English as a First Language (continued)

Item397,  
Scored for  
Misconception

Item405,  
Scored for  
Ability
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Principal Component Factor Analysis

Factor analysis was conducted to determine whether the items measured a single construct, as 
intended. Table 15 shows the variance accounted for by a single factor and the factor loading of each 
item. When the items were scored for ability, a rotated factor analysis was implemented using vari-
max rotation. The items loaded on a single factor with loadings of at least 0.513 (mean = 0.585); 34% 
of the variance was accounted for with this factor. When the items were scored for misconception, 
and a single factor solution was forced, the items loaded on the single factor with loadings of at least 
0.319 (mean = 0.477); the single factor accounted for 23% of the variance. 

Table 15: Factor Loadings of Geometric Measurement Items 

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Variance Accounted For: 34% Variance Accounted For: 23%

Item Factor Loading Factor Loading

item389 0.621 0.491

item393 0.628 0.568

item395 0.604 0.449

item407 0.637 0.457

item415 0.586 0.554

item418 0.539 0.548

item392 0.558 0.461

item396 0.578 0.559

item397 0.654 0.446

item405 0.522 0.319

item412 0.513 0.390

Mean 0.585 0.477

When the items were scored for misconception, and a varimax rotation was used, the items 
loaded on two factors. Table 16 shows the factor loadings of this analysis; Factor 1 accounted for 
23% of the variance and Factor 2 accounted for 11% (34% total). In this analysis, the items fell on 
the two factors with loadings of at least 0.3 based on whether or not they referenced the area for-
mula. The exception to this was item 393. Despite the fact that item 393 did not explicitly reference 
the area formula, it loaded on Factor 2 (0.337), although weaker than it loaded on Factor 1 (0.459). 
Item 393 included a figure of a rectangle being measured with square units, as might typically be 
displayed in items requiring the use of the area formula; this might account for the item loading on 
both factors.
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Table 16: Factor Loadings of Geometric Measurement Items when 
Scored for Misconception (Rotated Analysis)

Factor 1* Factor 2*

Item Variance Accounted For: 23% Variance Accounted For: 11%

item389 0.600  

item393 0.459 0.337

item395 0.582  

item407 0.531  

item415 0.523  

item418 0.641  

item392 0.556

item396 0.520

item397 0.504

item405 0.590

item412 0.612

Mean 0.556 0.557**

*Factor loadings less than 0.3 are not displayed. 
**Mean of the last five items only.

Item Response Theory

IRT, specifically the Rasch model, was used through the Winsteps software package to comple-
ment the above CTT results and confirm that the 11 selected items were statistically well-perform-
ing. To satisfy the assumptions of the Rasch model, first the unidimensionality of the scale was 
confirmed with Winsteps. Table 17 and Figure 13 show the standardized residual variance of the 
items and a scree plot of the variance components when the items were scored for ability. Because 
the eigenvalue of each contrast was 1.4 or lower, the researchers assert that the items measured a 
unidimensional construct (Linacre, 2010). Table 17 and Figure 13 also show that the items left a 
large amount of variance unexplained. However, when an instrument comprises items of near equal 
difficulty and persons are of similar ability, it is expected that the instrument will only explain a 
small amount of the variance (ibid.). This was the case with the Geometric Measurement items.
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Table 17: Standardized Residual Variance of Geometric Measurement 
Items (Scored for Ability)

Eigenvalue Units Percentage

Total raw variance in observations 15.8 100.0%

Raw variance explained by measures 4.8 30.2%

        Raw variance explained by persons 2.4 15.5%

        Raw variance explained by items 2.3 14.7%

Raw unexplained variance 11.0 69.8%

        Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 1.4 8.6%

       Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 1.3 8.2%

       Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast 1.1 7.3%

       Unexplained variance in 4th contrast 1.1 7.2%

        Unexplained variance in 5th contrast 1.1 6.7%

Figure 13: Standardized Residual Variance Scree Plot of Geometric  
Measurement Items (Scored for Ability)

KEY

T=Total variance in the  
      observations

M=Variance explained by the 
       Rasch measures

P=Variance explained by the  
      person abilities

I=Variance explained by the  
     item abilities

U=Unexplained variance

U1=First contrast in the  
        residuals

U2=Second contrast in the  
        residuals
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Once unidimensionality was confirmed, the Rasch model was used to model the data. Table 18 
and Figure 14 display the difficulty measures of the items when scored for ability from the most to 
the least difficult. There were no overlapping difficulties of the items. Table 18 also shows the mean 
square infit statistic, which can be used to determine whether the data fits the model in a useful way; 
items with a mean-square infit of 1.5 or less can be considered “usefully fit” to the model (Linacre, 
2010). The Geometric Measurement items, when scored for ability, met this criterion, with no mis-
fitting items.

Table 18: Difficulty and Fit of Geometric Measurement Items  
(Scored for Ability)

Item Difficulty Measure Infit Mean Square

item405 1.47 1.14

item418 0.47 1.10

item415 0.41 1.03

item397 0.06 0.92

item407 –0.02 0.93

item392 –0.20 1.04

item389 –0.28 0.94

item395 –0.32 0.96

item396 –0.39 0.99

item393 –0.53 0.90

item412 –0.69 1.05
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Figure 14: Person-Item Map for Geometric Measurement Items  
(Scored for Ability)
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The same IRT analysis was performed on the Geometric Measurement items scored for mis-
conception. Table 19 and Figure 15 show the standardized residual variance of the items and a 
scree plot of the variance components when the items where scored for misconception. Because 
the eigenvalue of each contrast was 1.4 or lower, the researchers assert that the items measured a 
unidimensional construct (Linacre, 2010). Table 19 and Figure 15 also show that, similar to when 
the items were scored for ability, the items left a large amount of variance unexplained. However, 
the items, when scored for misconception, were also of near equal difficulty and the persons were of 
similar ability, and thus this was an expected result (ibid.). 

Table 19: Standardized Residual Variance of Geometric Measurement 
Items (Scored for Misconception)

Eigenvalue Units Percentage

Total raw variance in observations 13.3 100.0%

Raw variance explained by measures 2.3 17.1%

        Raw variance explained by persons 0.9 6.4%

        Raw variance explained by items 1.4 10.7%

Raw unexplained variance 11.0 82.9%

        Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 1.4 10.8%

       Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 1.2 9.4%

       Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast 1.2 8.7%

        Unexplained variance in 4th contrast 1.1 8.3%
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Figure 15: Standardized Residual Variance Scree Plot of Geometric  
Measurement Items (Scored for Misconception)

Once unidimensionality was confirmed, the Rasch model was used to model the data. Table 
20 and Figure 16 display the difficulty measure of the items when scored for misconception from 
the most to the least difficult (the most difficult items were items for which it was hardest to select 
the misconception response; the least difficult items were items for which it was easiest to select the 
misconception response). There were two items with equal difficulties (item 393 and item 415, dif-
ficulty=-0.22). While this is not ideal, it does not degrade the scale, but only adds redundancy. Table 
20 shows the mean square infit statistic, which can be used to determine whether the data fits the 
model in a useful way; items with a mean-square infit of 1.5 or less can be considered “usefully fit” 
to the model (Linacre, 2010). The Geometric Measurement items, when scored for misconception, 
met this criterion, with no misfitting items.

KEY

T=Total variance in the  
      observations

M=Variance explained by the 
       Rasch measures

P=Variance explained by the  
      person abilities

I=Variance explained by the  
     item abilities

U=Unexplained variance

U1=First contrast in the  
        residuals

U2=Second contrast in the  
        residuals
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Table 20: Difficulty and Fit of Geometric Measurement Items  
(Scored for Misconception)

Item Difficulty Measure Infit Mean Square

item395 0.75 0.98

item407 0.65 0.97

item389 0.41 0.97

item405 0.35 1.09

item418 0.29 0.93

item393 –0.22 0.94

item415 –0.22 0.96

item392 –0.33 1.03

item412 –0.38 1.09

item397 –0.63 1.08

item396 –0.66 0.96
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Figure 16: Person-Item Map for Geometric Measurement Items  
(Scored for Misconception)
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Shape Properties Items
The Shape Properties misconception describes the difficulties that students have with shape 

identification and shape discrimination when they reason based on concept images without concept 
definitions. As Vinner and Hershkowitz describe, a concept image is a mental image that students 
have of a shape, without a specified definition of the shape or its properties (1980). Students who 
have this deficit of understanding can often identify examples of shapes, but will also fail to iden-
tify examples of shapes that are not identical to their own mental image of the shape or the shape 
prototype, i.e., the figure does not “look like” the shape. Characteristics such as orientation and 
proportions affect whether students recognize shapes, despite the fact that these characteristics are 
irrelevant to the defining properties of a shape (Carroll, 1998; Clements, 2003; Clements & Battista, 
1992). Rather than rely solely on a mental or visual image, students should have both a set of visual 
examples and a description of the necessary and sufficient properties that define a shape (Hersh-
kowitz, 1989). Instruction can help students move towards this understanding (Crowley, 1987). 

This misconception can be further contextualized with the van Hiele levels of geometric reason-
ing, which describe the levels of geometric thinking from elementary school through higher educa-
tion (van Hiele & van Hiele-Geldof, 1959/1985). The first three levels are appropriate for elementary 
and middle grades. The last two levels, Deduction and Rigor, describe student reasoning at the high 
school and college level. Students progress through the levels sequentially, and progression is de-
pendent on instruction, rather than solely maturation. Further, instruction should be aligned to a 
student’s current van Hiele level, as students will often be unable to integrate instruction aimed at a 
higher level (Crowley, 1987). 

In Level 1 (Visualization), students recognize and compare geometric figures by their appear-
ance. Often, students recognize figures by mental comparisons with figure prototypes. Students do 
not consider the individual properties of a figure, rather they reason about the figure based on visual 
perception. Students who reason in this way might do so because the majority of shape representa-
tions in textbooks mirror shape prototypes (Clements, 2003). Beyond this, however, research sug-
gests that even without multiple displays of a single prototype, our visual perception system creates 
a prototype that has the same features as typical shape prototypes (e.g., orientation and equal line 
segments) (Hershkowitz, 1989). Figure 17 shows examples of prototypical and non-prototypical 
shapes. A student reasoning at Level 1 might only identify the prototypical shapes because of their 
orientation and proportions. This student might explain that the other shapes are not parallelo-
grams, rectangles, and squares because “they don’t look like those shapes.” 
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Figure 17: Sample Shape Prototypes

Shape Shape Prototype Non-Prototypical Examples of the Shape

Parallelogram

Rectangle

Square

In Level 2 (Analysis), students are able to see geometric figures as collections of individual prop-
erties. They can identify properties, but do not draw connections between properties. Students do 
not understand the “necessary” or “sufficient” attributes of shape properties. A student reasoning at 
this level might still rely on a shape prototype, but also begin to examine the properties of that pro-
totype. Because the prototype is an example of the shape, it will have all of the necessary properties 
of that shape; however, it might also have additional properties that are specific to the prototype. For 
example, a student in Level 2 might identify the parallelogram prototype in Figure 17 as a parallelo-
gram, because it has “two pairs of parallel sides, and is tilted to the right.” The student recognizes the 
necessary (and sufficient) property of having two pairs of parallel sides, but includes an additional 
property related to the orientation of the sides. 

In Level 3 (Abstraction), students make connections between properties and geometric figures, 
create meaningful definitions, and give logical arguments. They understand “necessary” and “suffi-
cient” properties, have a collection of examples of a shape, and have a set of necessary and sufficient 
shape properties. The set of examples satisfy the required properties of a shape, but each has addi-
tional properties that make it visually different. This student would identify all shapes in Figure 17 
with their appropriate name. 

The van Hiele levels are sequential and hierarchical, and the model is based on the belief that 
students progress through the levels in response to instruction, rather than by natural cognitive 
development. The Shape Properties misconception is not a replication of the lower van Hiele levels. 
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Rather, it focuses on the difficulties that arise when students possess a concept image without a con-
cept definition, which could occur at Level 1 or Level 2. The van Hiele framework is only presented 
to further contextualize the sources of these difficulties.

There were 33 closed-response items administered to target the Shape Properties misconcep-
tion. A subset of ten items was selected that showed high reliability and no differential item func-
tioning. However, based on the results of both Factor Analysis and IRT, the items were shown to be 
multidimensional. Upon closer examination of the items, it was clear that the underlying difference 
between the two dimensions was whether or not an item referenced parallelograms. The items that 
referenced whether or not squares and rectangles were, in fact, parallelograms, or whether paral-
lelograms had to be long/skinny/slanted fell on one construct. Items that did not reference paral-
lelograms, but instead focused on whether squares were, in fact, rectangles, or whether rectangles 
had to be long/skinny, fell on a second construct. In addition to these analyses, the group of students 
categorized as misconceivers based on the “Parallelogram Items” was significantly different than the 
group of students categorized as misconceivers based on the “Rectangle Items.” Therefore, unlike the 
Transformation and Geometric Measurement items, which were shown to be unidimensional scales 
despite some differing foci of items (reflection/rotation for Transformations and spatial structuring 
with/without reference to formulas for Geometric Measurement), the Shape Properties items ap-
peared to target two separate representations of the misconception, and thus the items were split 
into two distinct sets. The researchers argue that both sets of items target the same underlying mis-
conception (i.e., reasoning with a concept image and not a concept definition), but the data revealed 
that students can display this reasoning with some types of shapes and not others. 

Shape Properties – Parallelograms 

The Parallelogram representation of the Shape Properties misconception focuses on difficulties 
that students have identifying sub-categories of parallelograms (e.g., square, rectangle, rhombus, 
etc.) as parallelograms. It also includes difficulties that arise when students assign extraneous char-
acteristics to parallelograms (e.g., parallelograms must be tilted, the top and bottom sides must be 
longer than the left and right sides, etc.).

Summary Statistics

Seven items were selected to comprise the instrument targeting the Parallelogram representa-
tion of the Shape Properties misconception; this section presents descriptive statistics of the se-
lected items. Table 21 shows the means and standard deviations for the seven selected items, both 
when scored for ability and when scored for misconception. The average percentage of students that 
selected the correct answer to each item was 48%; the average percentage of students that selected a 
misconception response to each item was 25%. 
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Table 21: Means and Standard Deviations for Shape Properties  
(Parallelograms) Items 

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Item Mean SD Mean SD

item471 0.702 0.458 0.244 0.429

item474 0.502 0.500 0.240 0.427

item475 0.390 0.488 0.371 0.483

item481 0.284 0.451 0.197 0.398

item485 0.358 0.479 0.144 0.351

item488 0.539 0.499 0.277 0.448

item489 0.554 0.497 0.245 0.430

Mean 0.475 0.482 0.246 0.424

A student can be classified as likely operating under a misconception if at least 35% of their 
responses are misconception responses (Russell, O’Dwyer, & Miranda, 2009). Thus, for the Shape 
Properties (Parallelograms) instrument formed by the seven selected items, students that selected 
three or more misconception responses were classified as misconceivers. Using this guideline, 27.5% 
of students were classified as misconceivers. Figure 18 shows the percentage of students that selected 
each number of misconception responses to the seven selected items. If the more stringent require-
ment of four misconception responses was applied (as was the case for Transformations and Geo-
metric Measurement), 18.3% of students were classified was misconceivers.

Figure 18: Number of Misconception Responses Selected by Students 
(Shape Properties – Parallelograms)
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Reliability

Reliability is the proportion of the variability in the observed score that is due to the true score 
variance, and was estimated using Cronbach’s alpha. Ideally, the scale would have α ≥ 0.70, and each 
item would contribute to this reliability, meaning that the reliability would decrease if that item 
was removed from the scale. Table 22 shows the reliabilities of the scale when scored for ability and 
misconception, as well as the reliability of the scale if each item was deleted. Additionally, Table 22 
shows the item-total correlation for each item. Ideally, each item would have an item-total correla-
tion of at least 0.2. 

When scored for ability, the scale had high reliability (α ≥ 0.825) and each item contributed 
to this reliability. Each item had a high item-total correlation (minimum = 0.437, mean = 0.569). 
When scored for misconception, the scale had high reliability (α ≥ 0.777) and each item contributed 
to this reliability. Each item had a high item-total correlation (minimum = 0.397, mean = 0.501).

Table 22: Reliability and Item-Total Correlation of Shape Properties  
(Parallelograms) Items

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception
Scale Reliability: 0.825 

n = 1547
Scale Reliability: 0.777 

n = 1547

Item Reliability  
if Deleted

Item-Total 
Correlation

Reliability  
if Deleted

Item-Total 
Correlation

item471 0.801 0.579 0.742 0.537

item474 0.788 0.652 0.739 0.547

item475 0.806 0.547 0.741 0.541

item481 0.816 0.477 0.768 0.397

item485 0.823 0.437 0.757 0.463

item488 0.790 0.641 0.752 0.486

item489 0.788 0.653 0.743 0.532

Mean 0.569 0.501

Differential Item Functioning

The items were evaluated for DIF based on a student’s gender and whether or not English was 
his/her first language. The Winsteps software was used to determine if the DIF was statistically sig-
nificant. It is important to note, however, that sometimes statistical significance does not indicate 
any practical or meaningful significance (Linacre, 2010). Thus, if DIF was statistically significant, 
the ICC was generated for the item and the population groups, and a visual determination was made 
as to whether or not there was meaningful DIF. 
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Table 23 shows the effect size (in logits) of the difference between the two groups and whether 
or not this effect was statistically significant. Positive values indicate that the item was more difficult 
(i.e., harder to pick the correct response when scored for ability and harder to pick the misconcep-
tion response when scored for misconception) for males or for students for whom English was their 
first language; conversely, negative values indicate that the item was more difficult for females or for 
students for whom English was not their first language. When scored for ability and for misconcep-
tion, there were no items that showed statistically significant gender or language DIF. 

Table 23: Differential Item Functioning of Shape Properties  
(Parallelograms) Items based on Gender and English  
as a First Language

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Item Gender Language Gender Language

item471 0.00 –0.32 0.16 0.14

item474 0.10 –0.08 –0.10 –0.08

item475 –0.22 0.34 0.00 0.03

item481 –0.27 –0.14 –0.12 0.24

item485 0.13 0.20 0.16 –0.05

item488 0.21 –0.18 0.15 0.05

item489 0.00 0.19 –0.22 –0.34

Principal Component Factor Analysis

Factor analysis was conducted to determine whether the items measured a single construct, as 
intended. Table 24 shows the variance accounted for by a single factor and the factor loading of each 
item. A rotated factor analysis was implemented using varimax rotation. When scored for ability, 
the items loaded on a single factor with loadings of at least 0.572 (mean = 0.697); 49% of the vari-
ance was accounted for with this factor. When the items were scored for misconception, the items 
loaded on the single factor with loadings of at least 0.539 (mean = 0.561); the single factor accounted 
for 43% of the variance. 
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Table 24: Factor Loadings of Shape Properties (Parallelograms) Items 
(Rotated Solution)

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Variance Accounted For: 49% Variance Accounted For: 43%

Item Factor Loading Factor Loading

item471 0.709 0.692

item474 0.773 0.696

item475 0.680 0.698

item481 0.601 0.539

item485 0.572 0.614

item488 0.767 0.634

item489 0.777 0.681

Mean 0.697 0.651

Item Response Theory

IRT, specifically the Rasch model, was used through the Winsteps software package to comple-
ment the above CTT results and confirm that the seven selected items were statistically well-per-
forming. To satisfy the assumptions of the Rasch model, first the unidimensionality of the scale was 
confirmed with Winsteps. Table 25 and Figure 19 show the standardized residual variance of the 
items and a scree plot of the variance components when the items were scored for ability. Because 
the eigenvalue of each contrast was less than 1.4, the researchers assert that the items measured a 
unidimensional construct (Linacre, 2010). Table 25 and Figure 19 also show that the items left a 
large amount of variance unexplained. However, when an instrument comprises items of near equal 
difficulty and persons are of similar ability, it is expected that the instrument will only explain a 
small amount of the variance (ibid.). This was the case with the Shape Properties (Parallelograms) 
items.
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Table 25: Standardized Residual Variance of Shape Properties  
(Parallelograms) Items (Scored for Ability)

Eigenvalue Units Percentage

Total raw variance in observations 12.1 100.0%

Raw variance explained by measures 5.1 42.0%

        Raw variance explained by persons 2.8 22.9%

        Raw variance explained by items 2.3 19.9%

Raw unexplained variance 7.0 58.0%

        Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 1.3 11.0%

       Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 1.3 10.4%

        Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast 1.1 9.5%

Figure 19: Standardized Residual Variance Scree Plot of Shape Properties 
(Parallelograms) Items (Scored for Ability)

KEY

T=Total variance in the  
      observations

M=Variance explained by the 
       Rasch measures

P=Variance explained by the  
      person abilities

I=Variance explained by the  
     item abilities

U=Unexplained variance

U1=First contrast in the  
        residuals

U2=Second contrast in the  
        residuals
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Once unidimensionality was confirmed, the Rasch model was used to model the data. Table 26 
and Figure 20 display the difficulty measures of the items when scored for ability from the most to 
the least difficult. There were no overlapping difficulties of the items. Table 26 also shows the mean 
square infit statistic, which can be used to determine whether the data fits the model in a useful way; 
items with a mean-square infit of 1.5 or less can be considered “usefully fit” to the model (Linacre, 
2010). The Shape Properties (Parallelograms) items, when scored for ability, met this criterion, with 
no misfitting items.

Table 26: Difficulty and Fit of Shape Properties (Parallelograms) Items 
(Scored for Ability)

Item Difficulty Measure Infit Mean Square

item481 1.72 1.09

item485 1.02 1.29

item475 0.78 1.04

item474 –0.20 0.86

item488 –0.52 0.89

item489 –0.68 0.85

item471 –2.10 0.95
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Figure 20: Person-Item Map for Shape Properties (Parallelograms) Items 
(Scored for Ability)
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The same IRT analysis was performed on the Shape Properties (Parallelograms) items scored 
for misconception. Table 27 and Figure 21 show the standardized residual variance of the items and 
a scree plot of the variance components when the items where scored for misconception. Because 
the eigenvalue of each contrast was 1.4 or lower, the researchers assert that the items measured a 
unidimensional construct (Linacre, 2010). Table 27 and Figure 21 also show that, similar to when 
the items were scored for ability, the items left a large amount of variance unexplained. However, 
the items, when scored for misconception, were also of near equal difficulty and the persons were of 
similar ability, and thus this was an expected result (ibid.). 

Table 27: Standardized Residual Variance of Shape Properties  
(Parallelograms) Items (Scored for Misconception)

Eigenvalue Units Percentage

Total raw variance in observations 9.6 100.0%

Raw variance explained by measures 2.6 27.1%

        Raw variance explained by persons 1.2 12.8%

        Raw variance explained by items 1.4 14.4%

Raw unexplained variance 7.0 72.9%

        Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 1.4 14.2%

       Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 1.2 12.8%

       Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast 1.1 11.9%

       Unexplained variance in 4th contrast 1.1 11.9%

        Unexplained variance in 5th contrast 1.1 11.5%
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Figure 21: Standardized Residual Variance Scree Plot of Shape Properties 
(Parallelograms) Items (Scored for Misconception)

Once unidimensionality was confirmed, the Rasch model was used to model the data. Table 
28 and Figure 22 display the difficulty measure of the items when scored for misconception from 
the most to the least difficult (the most difficult items were items for which it was hardest to select 
the misconception response; the least difficult items were items for which it was easiest to select the 
misconception response). There were two items with equal difficulties (item 489 and item 471, dif-
ficulty=-0.01). While this is not ideal, it does not degrade the scale, but only adds redundancy. Table 
28 shows the mean square infit statistic, which can be used to determine whether the data fits the 
model in a useful way; items with a mean-square infit of 1.5 or less can be considered “usefully fit” 
to the model (Linacre, 2010). The Shape Properties (Parallelograms) items, when scored for mis-
conception, met this criterion, with no misfitting items.
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       Rasch measures
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I=Variance explained by the  
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U2=Second contrast in the  
        residuals
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Table 28: Difficulty and Fit of Shape Properties (Parallelograms) Items 
(Scored for Misconception)

Item Difficulty Measure Infit Mean Square

item485 1.09 0.98

item481 0.45 1.17

item474 0.01 0.92

item489 –0.01 0.95

item471 –0.01 0.94

item488 –0.33 1.05

item475 –1.19 0.97
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Figure 22: Person-Item Map for Shape Properties (Parallelograms) Items 
(Scored for Misconception)
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Shape Properties – Rectangles 

The Shape Properties- Rectangles item set includes items that do not reference parallelograms. 
This representation of the Shape Properties misconception focuses on difficulties that students have 
identifying sub-categories of rectangles (e.g., squares) as rectangles. It also includes difficulties that 
arise when students assign extraneous characteristics to rectangles (e.g., the top and bottom sides 
must be longer than the left and right sides).

Summary Statistics

Seven items were selected to comprise the Rectangles representation of the Shape Properties in-
strument; this section presents descriptive statistics of the selected items. Table 29 shows the means 
and standard deviations for the seven selected items, both when scored for ability and when scored 
for misconception. The average percentage of students that selected the correct answer to each item 
was 26%; the average percentage of students that selected a misconception response to each item 
was 51%. 

Table 29: Means and Standard Deviations for Shape Properties  
(Rectangles) Items 

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Item Mean SD Mean SD

item460 0.159 0.365 0.656 0.475

item461 0.349 0.477 0.291 0.454

item469 0.294 0.456 0.690 0.462

item473 0.222 0.416 0.654 0.476

item478 0.286 0.452 0.380 0.486

item487 0.199 0.399 0.490 0.500

item490 0.325 0.468 0.417 0.493

Mean 0.262 0.433 0.511 0.478

A student can be classified as likely operating under a misconception if at least 35% of their 
responses are misconception responses (Russell, O’Dwyer, & Miranda, 2009). Thus, for the Shape 
Properties (Rectangles) instrument formed by the seven selected items, students that selected three 
or more misconception responses were classified as misconceivers. Using this guideline, 63.5% of 
students were classified as misconceivers. Figure 23 shows the percentage of students that selected 
each number of misconception responses to the seven selected items. If the more stringent require-
ment of four misconception responses was applied (as was the case for Transformations and Geo-
metric Measurement), 49.1% of students were classified was misconceivers.
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Figure 23: Number of Misconception Responses Selected by Students 
(Shape Properties – Rectangles)

Reliability

Reliability is the proportion of the variability in the observed score that is due to the true score 
variance, and was estimated using Cronbach’s alpha. Ideally, the scale would have α ≥ 0.70, and each 
item would contribute to this reliability, meaning that the reliability would decrease if that item 
was removed from the scale. Table 30 shows the reliabilities of the scale when scored for ability and 
misconception, as well as the reliability of the scale if each item was deleted. Additionally, Table 30 
shows the item-total correlation for each item. Ideally, each item would have an item-total correla-
tion of at least 0.2. 

When scored for ability, the scale had high reliability (α ≥ 0.860) and all but one item contrib-
uted to this reliability. If item 490 was removed from the scale, the reliability would raise slightly 
from 0.860 to 0.865. Each item had a high item-total correlation (minimum = 0.463, mean = 0.631). 
When scored for misconception, the scale had high reliability (α ≥ 0.802) and all but one contribut-
ed to this reliability. If item 487 was removed from the scale, the reliability would raise slightly from 
0.802 to 0.809. Each item had a high item-total correlation (minimum = 0.358, mean = 0.536).
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Table 30: Reliability and Item-Total Correlation of Shape Properties 
(Rectangles) Items

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception
Scale Reliability: 0.860 

n = 1533
Scale Reliability: 0.802 

n = 1533

Item Reliability if 
Deleted

Item-Total 
Correlation

Reliability if 
Deleted

Item-Total 
Correlation

item460 0.844 0.606 0.773 0.554

item461 0.832 0.686 0.781 0.507

item469 0.823 0.745 0.763 0.611

item473 0.839 0.641 0.776 0.535

item478 0.827 0.719 0.764 0.602

item487 0.850 0.555 0.809 0.358

item490 0.865 0.463 0.767 0.586

Mean 0.631 0.536

Differential Item Functioning

The items were evaluated for DIF based on a student’s gender and whether or not English was 
his/her first language. The Winsteps software was used to determine if the DIF was statistically sig-
nificant. It is important to note, however, that sometimes statistical significance does not indicate 
any practical or meaningful significance (Linacre, 2010). Thus, if DIF was statistically significant, 
the ICC was generated for the item and the population groups, and a visual determination was made 
as to whether or not there was meaningful DIF. 

Table 31 shows the effect size (in logits) of the difference between the two groups and whether 
or not this effect was statistically significant. Positive values indicate that the item was more difficult 
(i.e., harder to pick the correct response when scored for ability and harder to pick the misconcep-
tion response when scored for misconception) for males or for students for whom English was their 
first language; conversely, negative values indicate that the item was more difficult for females or for 
students for whom English was not their first language. When scored for ability, there were no items 
that showed statistically significant gender DIF and one item that showed statistically significant 
language DIF. When scored for misconception, there were no items that showed statistically signifi-
cant gender DIF and one item that showed statistically significant language DIF. 

Table 32 shows the ICCs for the two items that had statistically significant DIF. The interpreta-
tion of ICCs is always a subjective task. There were some localized spikes in each of the ICCs. For 
item 461, when scored for ability, there does seem to be some practically significant DIF. However, 
the difference indicates that the item is more difficult for students for whom English is the first lan-
guage, and thus this mitigates the practical concern. Further, the item stem makes potentially con-
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fusing use of the word “both,” which will be removed from the item stem in future administrations 
of the item. For item 487, when scored for misconception, while there were some concerning differ-
ences in the ICC, the differences were not consistent. Further, a diagnosis of misconception would 
not be made based on a single item, but on the total number of misconception responses selected. 
When a Pearson chi-square analysis was run using whether or not English is the first language as 
the grouping variable, and whether or not a student was classified as having the misconception as 
the output variable the difference between the groups was not statistically significant (English as a 
first language–64% misconceivers, English not as a first language–63% misconceivers; χ2=0.027, df=1, 
p=0.869). Thus, even if individual items might show some non-uniform language DIF, the overall 
assumptions made by the composite of the items does not show any evidence of language bias.

Table 31: Differential Item Functioning of Shape Properties (Rectangles) 
Items based on Gender and English as a First Language

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Item Gender Language Gender Language

item460 0.00 –0.32 –0.10 0.41

item461 –0.20 1.08* 0.07 –0.54

item469 0.07 –0.10 –0.02 0.37

item473 0.09 –0.57 0.12 –0.11

item478 0.06 –0.38 –0.08 0.47

item487 0.00 –0.07 0.13 –0.67*

item490 –0.03 0.08 –0.09 0.05
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Table 32: Item Characteristic Curves for Shape Properties (Rectangles) 
Items with Statistically Significant Differential Functioning 
based on Gender and English as a First Language

Item461,  
Scored for  
Ability

Item487,  
Scored for  
Misconception
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Principal Component Factor Analysis

Factor analysis was conducted to determine whether the items measured a single construct, as 
intended. Table 33 shows the variance accounted for by a single factor and the factor loading of each 
item. A rotated factor analysis was implemented using varimax rotation. When scored for ability, 
the items loaded on a single factor with loadings of at least 0.576 (mean = 0.737); 55% of the vari-
ance was accounted for with this factor. When the items were scored for misconception, the items 
loaded on the single factor with loadings of at least 0.482 (mean = 0.675); the single factor accounted 
for 46% of the variance. 

Table 33: Factor Loadings of Shape Properties (Rectangles) Items  
(Rotated Solution)

Scored for Ability Scored for Misconception

Variance Accounted For: 55% Variance Accounted For: 46%

Item Factor Loading Factor Loading

item460 0.728 0.698

item461 0.783 0.639

item469 0.831 0.753

item473 0.755 0.683

item478 0.816 0.740

item487 0.669 0.482

item490 0.576 0.729

Mean 0.737 0.675
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Item Response Theory

IRT, specifically the Rasch model, was used through the Winsteps software package to comple-
ment the above CTT results and confirm that the 11 selected items were statistically well-perform-
ing. To satisfy the assumptions of the Rasch model, first the unidimensionality of the scale was con-
firmed with Winsteps. Table 34 and Figure 24 show the standardized residual variance of the items 
and a scree plot of the variance components when the items were scored for ability. Because the 
eigenvalue of each contrast was 1.4 or lower, the researchers assert that the items measured a uni-
dimensional construct (Linacre, 2010). Table 34 and Figure 24 also show that the items left a large 
amount of variance unexplained. However, when an instrument comprises items of near equal dif-
ficulty and persons are of similar ability, it is expected that the instrument will only explain a small 
amount of the variance (ibid.). This was the case with the Shape Properties (Rectangles) items.

Table 34: Standardized Residual Variance of Shape Properties  
(Rectangles) Items (Scored for Ability)

Eigenvalue Units Percentage

Total raw variance in observations 10.8 100.0%

Raw variance explained by measures 3.8 35.0%

        Raw variance explained by persons 1.9 17.8%

        Raw variance explained by items 1.9 17.2%

Raw unexplained variance 7.0 65.0%

        Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 1.4 12.7%

       Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 1.4 12.5%

       Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast 1.2 10.9%

       Unexplained variance in 4th contrast 1.1 9.9%

        Unexplained variance in 5th contrast 1.0 9.6%
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Figure 24: Standardized Residual Variance Scree Plot of Shape Properties 
(Rectangles) Items (Scored for Ability)

Once unidimensionality was confirmed, the Rasch model was used to model the data. Table 35 
and Figure 25 display the difficulty measures of the items when scored for ability from the most to 
the least difficult. There were no overlapping difficulties of the items. Table 35 also shows the mean 
square infit statistic, which can be used to determine whether the data fits the model in a useful way; 
items with a mean-square infit of 1.5 or less can be considered “usefully fit” to the model (Linacre, 
2010). The Shape Properties (Rectangles) items, when scored for ability, met this criterion, with no 
misfitting items. One item, item 490, approached an unacceptable infit statistic, but was not yet in 
the misfitting range.

KEY

T=Total variance in the  
      observations

M=Variance explained by the 
       Rasch measures

P=Variance explained by the  
      person abilities

I=Variance explained by the  
     item abilities

U=Unexplained variance
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U2=Second contrast in the  
        residuals
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Table 35: Difficulty and Fit of Shape Properties (Rectangles) Items 
(Scored for Ability)

Item Difficulty Measure Infit Mean Square

item460 1.33 0.91

item487 0.76 1.16

item473 0.44 0.97

item478 –0.31 0.80

item469 –0.42 0.72

item490 –0.76 1.47

item461 –1.04 0.86
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Figure 25: Person-Item Map for Shape Properties (Rectangles) Items 
(Scored for Ability)
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The same IRT analysis was performed on the Shape properties (Rectangles) items scored for 
misconception. Table 36 and Figure 26 show the standardized residual variance of the items and a 
scree plot of the variance components when the items where scored for misconception. While the 
eigenvalue of the first contrast (1.5) is slightly higher than would be associated with randomness 
(1.4), it is still below the acceptable threshold of an eigenvalue of 2.0, which would represent the 
strength of a construct formed by two items (Linacre, 2010). Thus, the researchers assert that the 
items form a unidimensional scale. Table 36 and Figure 26 also show that, similar to when the items 
were scored for ability, the items left a large amount of variance unexplained. However, the items, 
when scored for misconception, were also of near equal difficulty and the persons were of similar 
ability, and thus this was an expected result (ibid.). 

Table 36: Standardized Residual Variance of Shape Properties  
(Rectangles) Items (Scored for Misconception)

Eigenvalue Units Percentage

Total raw variance in observations 11.5 100.0%

Raw variance explained by measures 4.5 39.2%

        Raw variance explained by persons 2.2 19.2%

        Raw variance explained by items 2.3 20.2%

Raw unexplained variance 7.0 60.8%

        Unexplained variance in 1st contrast 1.5 12.6%

       Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast 1.3 11.5%

       Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast 1.2 10.4%

       Unexplained variance in 4th contrast 1.1 9.4%

        Unexplained variance in 5th contrast 1.0 8.5%
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Figure 26: Standardized Residual Variance Scree Plot of Shape Properties 
(Rectangles) Items (Scored for Misconception)

Once unidimensionality was confirmed, the Rasch model was used to model the data. Table 37 
and Figure 27 display the difficulty measure of the items when scored for misconception from the 
most to the least difficult (the most difficult items were items for which it was hardest to select the 
misconception response; the least difficult items were items for which it was easiest to select the mis-
conception response). There were no items with overlapping difficulties. Table 37 shows the mean 
square infit statistic, which can be used to determine whether the data fits the model in a useful way; 
items with a mean-square infit of 1.5 or less can be considered “usefully fit” to the model (Linacre, 
2010). The Shape Properties (Rectangles) items, when scored for misconception, met this criterion, 
with no misfitting items. One item, item 487, approached an unacceptable infit statistic, but was not 
yet in the misfitting range.
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P=Variance explained by the  
      person abilities

I=Variance explained by the  
     item abilities

U=Unexplained variance

U1=First contrast in the  
        residuals

U2=Second contrast in the  
        residuals
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Table 37: Difficulty and Fit of Shape Properties (Rectangles) Items 
(Scored for Misconception)

Item Difficulty Measure Infit Mean Square

item461 1.85 1.02

item478 1.06 0.84

item490 0.73 0.88

item487 0.15 1.42

item473 –1.15 0.99

item460 –1.16 0.94

item469 –1.49 0.80
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Figure 27: Person-Item Map for Shape Properties (Rectangles) Items 
(Scored for Misconception)
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Shape Properties – Comparison of Parallelogram and Rectangle Representations

The Shape Properties misconception was measured by two separate sets of items, one set that 
focused on parallelograms and one that did not. Table 38 shows the percentages of students clas-
sified as misconceivers based on both sets of items. There were 21% of students that were classified 
as misconceivers based on both the Parallelogram and Rectangle items. There were 6% of students 
classified as misconceivers based on the Parallelogram items, but not based on the Rectangle items; 
there were 42% of students classified as misconceivers based on the Rectangle items, but not based 
on the Parallelogram items. 

Table 38: Percentages of Students with the Shape Properties  
Misconception represented in Parallelograms and Rectangles

Shape Properties (Rectangles)

Non-Misconceiver Misconceiver Total

Shape  
Properties  
(Parallelograms)

Non-Misconceiver 30% 42% 73%

Misconceiver 6% 21% 28%

Total 37% 64% 100%

Table 38 indicates that if a student is diagnosed with the Shape Properties misconception based 
on the Parallelogram items, that student is approximately 3.5 times more likely to be diagnosed with 
the misconception based on the Rectangle items as opposed to not being diagnosed based on the 
Rectangle items. Thus, if a student was diagnosed as a misconceiver in reference to parallelograms, it 
would be safe to assume that student was also a misconceiver in reference to rectangles. This might 
be explained by the idea that parallelograms are a “higher” or “more general” class of shapes. Table 
38 shows that the reverse is not true, i.e., if a student was diagnosed as a misconceiver in reference to 
rectangles, it would not be safe to assume that student was also a misconceiver in reference to paral-
lelograms. This might be explained by considering that a student might develop through the van 
Hiele levels (i.e., from reasoning with concept images to reasoning with concept definitions) with 
more general shapes first (e.g., quadrilateral, parallelogram, etc.) and only later with more specific 
shapes (e.g., rectangle, square, etc). 

Another possible explanation is that the length of the sides of a shape (i.e., the top and bottom 
must be longer than the right and left) is more persistent as an incorrect defining characteristic of 
a shape than the orientation of the sides (i.e., the sides must be slanted). Thus, if a student insisted 
on considering the length of sides for shape determination or identification, (s)he would likely be 
identified as a misconceiver based on both the Parallelogram and Rectangle items. However, if a 
student was willing to ignore the orientation of sides, and accept that the sides of a parallelogram 
do not have to be slanted, (s)he might not be classified as a misconceiver based on the Parallelogram 
items, but might still be classified based on the Rectangle items, since these items do not reference 
side orientation but rather side length. Thus the former might be a more persistent manifestation of 
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the misconception than the latter. It should be noted that both of these explanations are purely the 
researcher’s conjectures, and are not based on further investigation.

To further compare the two representations of these misconceptions, a “total score” was calcu-
lated for each student based on the number of items answered correctly out of the 14 selected Shape 
Properties items (Parallelogram and Rectangle items combined). Students were then grouped based 
on whether they were classified as non-misconceivers, misconceivers based on the Parallelogram 
items only, misconceivers based on the Rectangle items only, or misconceivers based on both sets of 
items. The mean total score was 8.8 for the non-misconceivers, 4.0 for the Parallelogram misconceiv-
ers, 4.3 for the Rectangle misconceivers, and 1.3 for the Parallelogram and Rectangle misconceivers. A 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed that these differences were statistically significant 
(p<0.001). Independent-samples t-tests were then conducted between each group. The total score 
of the non-misconceivers was statistically significantly higher than each of the three misconceivers 
groups (p<0.001 for all three groups). The total score of the Parallelogram misconceivers and the 
Rectangle misconceivers was statistically significantly higher than the Parallelogram and Rectangle 
misconceivers (p<0.001 for both groups). The total score of the Parallelogram misconceivers was not 
statistically significantly different from the total score of the Rectangle misconceivers. This indicates 
that being diagnosed as a misconceiver based on both sets of items indicates a misconception that 
will interfere with comprehension more seriously than a misconception that is diagnosed by one but 
not both sets of items. Further, there does not seem to be a distinction in the “seriousness” of the 
misconception based on whether it is diagnosed from the Parallelogram or Rectangle set of items.
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Summary
The DGA Project applies findings from cognition research to develop a formative assessment 

system that teachers can use to identify three common misconceptions that their students hold 
in geometry (Shape Properties, Transformations, and Geometric Measurement). Closed-response 
items target each misconception. Each item comprises a correct response, one or more responses 
indicative of the targeted misconception, and one or more distractor incorrect responses unrelated 
to the misconception. Thus each set of items can be scored both as an estimate of ability and as a 
diagnosis of misconception. A student will be classified as operating under the misconception if  
(s)he selects the misconception response to multiple items. A large set of closed-response items was 
first developed and administered to over 2,000 students. A series of statistical analyses from Clas-
sical Test Theory and Item Response Theory was then iteratively performed to select the subset of 
items that will form the DGA pre-test.

The Transformation misconception focuses on difficulties related to transforming shapes 
around distant points or reflection and rotation. For the 10 items selected, the average percentage of 
students that selected a correct response to each item was 44%; the average percentage of students 
that selected a misconception response to each item was 39%. Students were classified as miscon-
ceivers if they selected the misconception response to four or more items. Based on this criterion, 
59.5% of students were classified as misconceivers. When scored for ability, the items showed high 
reliability and high item-total correlations. When scored for misconception, the items showed ad-
equate reliability and acceptable item-total correlations. There was one item that showed statistically 
significant differential functioning based on gender; closer examination of the ICC for this item 
revealed that the differential functioning was not practically significant. When scored for ability and 
misconception, the items loaded highly on a single factor when a single factor solution was forced. 
In this case, the single factor accounted for a large portion of the variance when scored for ability 
and an acceptable portion of the variance when scored for misconception. When a rotated analysis 
was conducted, the items loaded highly on two factors, related to whether the items referenced rota-
tions or reflections. IRT analysis confirmed that the items were unidimensional both when scored 
for ability and misconception. The items fit the IRT model in a useful way, with no misfitting items 
and no overlapping item difficulties. 

The Geometric Measurement misconception focuses on difficulties related to spatial structur-
ing and connecting spatial structuring to area formulas. For the 11 items selected, the average per-
centage of students that selected a correct response to each item was 51%; the average percentage of 
students that selected a misconception response to each item was 21%. Students were classified as 
misconceivers if they selected the misconception response to four or more items. Based on this cri-
terion, 27.6% of students were classified as misconceivers. When scored for ability, the items showed 
high reliability and high item-total correlations. When scored for misconception, the items showed 
adequate reliability and acceptable item-total correlations. There were some items that showed sta-
tistically significant differential functioning based on gender and whether English was the student’s 
first language, though closer examination of the ICCs for these items revealed that the differential 
functioning was not practically significant. When scored for ability, with a forced single factor solu-
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tion, the items loaded on a single factor with high factor loadings, and that factor accounted for a 
large percentage of the variance in the scale. When scored for misconception, with a forced single 
factor solution, the items loaded on the single factor with high factor loadings, and that factor ac-
counted for an adequate percentage of the variance in the scale. When a rotated analysis was con-
ducted, the items, scored for misconception, loaded highly on two factors, related to whether or not 
the items referenced the area formula. IRT analysis confirmed that the items were unidimensional 
both when scored for ability and misconception. The items fit the IRT model in a useful way, with no 
misfitting items. When scored for ability, there were no overlapping item difficulties. When scored 
for misconception, there were two items with equal difficulty.

The Shape Properties misconception focuses on difficulties related to reasoning with a concept 
image and not a concept image. For this misconception, preliminary analyses revealed a multidi-
mensional construct. Thus, two separate sets of seven items were selected, one set that referenced 
parallelograms and one that did not. A comparison of the diagnoses made by both sets of items re-
vealed that some students were diagnosed as misconceivers based on one, but not both, sets of items. 
There did not appear to be a difference between the ability of students diagnosed as misconceivers on 
only one set of items; however students diagnosed as misconceivers on only one set of items scored 
significantly higher than students diagnosed as misconceivers on both sets, and significantly lower 
than students not diagnosed as misconceivers on either set.

For the seven items selected for the Shape Properties – Parallelograms representation, the aver-
age percentage of student that selected a correct response to each item was 48%; the average per-
centage of students that selected a misconception response to each item was 25%. Students were 
classified as misconceivers if they selected the misconception response to three or more items. Based 
on this criterion, 27.5% of students were classified as misconceivers. When scored for both ability 
and misconception, the items showed high reliability and high item-total correlations. There were 
no items that showed differential item functioning based on gender or whether English was the 
student’s first language. When scored for both ability and misconception, using a rotated factor 
analysis, the items loaded on a single factor with high factor loadings, and the factor accounted for 
a large percentage of the variance. IRT analysis confirmed that the items were unidimensional both 
when scored for ability and misconceptions. The items fit the IRT model in a useful way, with no 
misfitting items. There were no overlapping item difficulties when scored for ability; when scored 
for misconception, there were two items with overlapping difficulties.

For the seven items selected for the Shape Properties – Rectangles representation, the average 
percentage of student that selected a correct response to each item was 26%; the average percentage 
of students that selected a misconception response to each item was 51%. Students were classified as 
misconceivers if they selected the misconception response to three or more items. Based on this cri-
terion, 63.5% of students were classified as misconceivers. When scored for both ability and miscon-
ception, the items showed high reliability and high item-total correlations. There were some items 
that showed differential item functioning based on whether English was the student’s first language, 
though closer examination of the ICCs for these items revealed that the differential functioning was 
not practically significant or consistent. When scored for both ability and misconception, using a 
rotated factor analysis, the items loaded on a single factor with high factor loadings, and the factor 
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accounted for a large percentage of the variance. IRT analysis confirmed that the items were unidi-
mensional both when scored for ability and misconceptions. The items fit the IRT model in a useful 
way, with no misfitting items. There were no overlapping item difficulties.

The items described above will form the pre-test version of the DGA. A parallel post-test ver-
sion is currently being created by developing item isomorphs to the pre-test items. Validity testing 
will then be conducted to explore the construct-related, criterion-related, and consequential-related 
validity of the items.
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